LawCity.Com Welcomes Benesch Partner Michael Stovsky to its Advisory
Board
Acclaimed Am Law 200 tech attorney will advise LawCity.Com on strategy and new initiatives
CHERRY HILL, N.J. (PRWEB) July 20, 2022 -- LawCity.Com, the first legal district, legal directory, and legal
search engine in the metaverse, is pleased to announce that Michael Stovsky, a partner and Chair of the
Innovations, Information Technology & Intellectual Property (3iP) Group at Benesch, an entrepreneurial Am
Law 200 business law firm, has joined its advisory board. As a member of LawCity.Com’s advisory board, Mr.
Stovsky will provide strategic advice to LawCity.Com regarding new technologies and legal developments in
the Web3 space, as well as regarding new initiatives it will pursue.
“We met Michael when he and Benesch were first exploring joining LawCity.Com as an anchor tenant in our
Unitas Tower,” said Richard Grungo, Jr., founder of LawCity.Com. “From our first conversation, it was clear
why Michael leads Benesch’s ‘3iP’ group. He is one of the sharpest legal minds in Web3, and has his fingers on
the pulse of what’s happening in Web3 from a business, legal, and regulatory perspective. We know his
guidance will be a key factor in LawCity.Com’s continued growth as the leading legal destination in the
metaverse and a leading voice in the legal industry as it adopts Web3.”
Mr. Stovsky has nearly three decades of experience representing technology companies from start-up to growth
stage, middle market to Fortune 50, as well as major regional and national venture capital and private equity
funds and their portfolio companies, and as lead outside counsel on technology transactions, intellectual
property, and privacy and data security matters, and Metaverse law. He is a Certified Information Privacy
Professional (IAPP) and serves as Benesch’s GDPR DPO. He is listed in Chambers USA Leading Lawyers,
Intellectual Property 2022. In addition to leading Benesch’s 3iP group, Mr. Stovsky is also a member of its
Executive Committee.
“Through the work I do for my tech clients, I see significant opportunities in Web3 for lawyers and their law
firms to connect with other lawyers, clients, and customers in ways that we could have only dreamed of a few
short years ago,” said Mr. Stovsky. “I share the excitement the LawCity.Com team has for the future of the
legal industry as it relates to Web3, and very much look forward to working with the team to help
LawCity.Com remain a Web3 leader in the legal industry.”
About LawCity.Com
LawCity.Com is the trade name for Meta Productions, LLC, a vertically integrated NFT-based metaverse
company. LawCity.Com intends to continue to purchase, develop, and lease its portfolio of locations for and to
the legal industry. The company plans to expand beyond Decentraland and provide access points in all
metaverses. The company is focused on providing a simple and secure way for law-related services and
charities to gain exposure to cryptocurrencies linked to DeFi and NFTs. As the first legal district, legal
directory, and legal search engine in the metaverse, LawCity.Com will be the starting point for every avatar’s
legal journey in the metaverse.
For more information about LawCity.Com, and to access the legal district, please visit www.LawCity.com.
Stay up to date about LawCity.Com developments and join our online communities on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, and LinkedIn.
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Richard Grungo, Jr., the founder of LawCity.Com is also a co-founder of Grungo Colarulo, LLC, the New
Jersey-based law firm that in December 2021 opened what is believed to be the first personal injury law firm
office in the metaverse, as well the first wrongful death, catastrophic injury, nursing home abuse and neglect,
employment discrimination, workers’ compensation, and sexual abuse law firm office in the metaverse. Rich
has been recognized as a digital pioneer in the legal industry by numerous media outlets, including the ABA
Journal, Fortune, Law360, Legaltech News, NJBIZ, and The American Lawyer. GQ even called him a
“metahustler.”
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Contact Information
Richard Grungo
LawCity.Com
1 856.528.4494
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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